
Le 405: Survey results confirm the public’s appreciation of this 
new destination

Vaudreuil-Dorion, October 29, 2021 – Following an especially fun and busy summer at Le parc 
du 405, the City of  Vaudreuil-Dorion recently ran a survey to gather the public’s opinion about 
the venue and its programming. The results of  the survey, which was held online between Sep-
tember 16th and October 7th , and which 884 people took the time to participate in, confirm 
that Le 405 is a highly appreciated destination.

In fact, nearly 80% of  respondents said they had visited the park on more than one occasion. 
Although discovery evenings, theme-inspired evenings and DJ entertainment came out as the 
most popular activities, many people simply went there to enjoy the surroundings, read, walk, 
relax, picnic and meet with friends at La grande tablée, the table wrapped around a tree. Daytime 
workshops were also well rated by the public. Some 35% of  those who participated admitted to 
having borrowed a hammock or game.

"In light of  the results of  this survey, we can say without a shadow of  a doubt that Le 405 met 
with the success that was hoped for. The feedback from the survey is in line with the comments 
overheard by our teams while onsite over the past few months. People happily made the desti-
nation theirs, and Le 405 became the place to be in Vaudreuil-Dorion over the summer months," 
said Vincent Bastien, Director of  Recreation and Culture.  

Besides obtaining an overall picture of  how satisfied visitors were with their experience at Le 
405, it was important for the City of  Vaudreuil-Dorion to gather their suggestions to help plan 
future programming according to their needs. Some comments that kept recurring involved 
the desire for year-round activities, access to food onsite, more frequent theme-inspired eve-
nings and shows, and more performances by better known artists. Others included culinary 
workshops, wine and local product tasting, more dance classes, yoga and meditation.

For more information, please consult the survey results summary on the City’s website, under 
the section for Le 405.
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